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We had a dream...
This mindmap was made as part of a National
Lottery grant application in 2019. Look at those
initiatives and compare to the list on the left
with the existing initiatives! We're making
progress but with your help this dream could be
our reality 💚

Waste & consumption

How can I help?

ReSource Denbighshire CIC

This social enterprise collect and utilize "odd" items through their workshops
that they organise with their skilled employees and volunteers for children,
disabled and anyone. They organise-crafting, gardening, learning and fun
events for all while exploring plastic recycling #preciousplastic

Leave your contact details below for FoE
Ruthin and we'll keep you posted.
Write your name and email address to the
spreadsheet below or ask our volunteers
to help you subscribe to our mailing list so
you will see what we're up to.

Ruthin Friends of the Earth

The community group arranged to get Plastic Free status for
the town, held two repair cafes, builds partnership with other
groups and social enterprises also with councils.
Drosi Bikes CIC

Drosi turn waste into a solution by creating unique, functional
and fun bikes and electric bikes from discarded ones, reducing
waste and helping people.

Food

Incredible Edible Ruthin

The community group is growing food on
public spaces, allotments while sharing
skills and having fun

For more details read the application printed below or
email foe.ruthin@gmail.com

Sudd Afal

"We’re a community interest company making use
of unwanted apples from local gardens to make
delicious apple juice to sell locally - profits used to
sponsor local environmental projects. Supporting
and highlighting local produce and decreasing
food waste!"

Transport

Energy

Drosi Bikes CIC

Yes, this is a blank space :(

However this social
enterprise was based around
Ruthin currently exploring ebike transport solutions in
Llangollen

Although we started a conversation with
Welsh Government Energy Service which
supports local and community ownership of
renewable energy schemes, we had no
capacity to get this important subject going.

We've already put these on the map
Bike project ==> Drosi Bikes
reHUB ==> ReSource
Precious plastic ==> ReSource
Repair café ==> Repair Café Wales procedure
Library of Things ==> grant application is submitted in
partnership with towns around Ruthin
Clothes swap ==> Drop in Fridays at St Peter's Church

More ideas needs more volunteers
A similar funding opportunity is still open for us to
put more dots on our network and Ruthin Friends
of the Earth is happy to support you with their
resources. See details on next display ==>

Choose an idea and we'll help you
to get funded and to find
volunteers
"Together for our planet" is offering from £1,000 to
£10,000 of National Lottery funding to support
communities to take action on climate change.
Projects should cover one or more of the following
areas: food, transport, energy, waste and
consumption, the natural environment.

